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From the President
Lowell J. Schellack
Surveyors are very busy people. We are always learning
and adjusting to new technologies as well as continuing to be
productive and serve our clients. We attend seminars, annual
conferences, chapter meetings, keep up to date on changes in
statutes that affect surveyors, keep up to date on local government regulations and in general stay aware of rules and
regulations affecting the survey profession. And surveyors do
an outstanding job in attending to the performance of their
work.
But there is another aspect of our daily lives that I challenge you to be involved with. We need to be involved in the
communities in which we live. We need to not only join but
be active in organizations that do a great job of being of service
to each of our particular areas. And there are many ways that
we can be of service. Just about every town or community has
a mentoring program for children. There are many children
who live in situations where they need someone to be a positive role model in their lives. Some children live in single parent homes, where usually the parent is the mother, and don’t
have a positive male role model in their life. Some children
live with their grandparents or maybe only one grandparent.
In some cases the children live with aunts or uncles when immediate family members are not available. In these situations,
we men and women have an opportunity to make a difference
in a child’s life. Statistics show that children who have positive
role models in their lives do better in school, are less likely to
abuse drugs and alcohol, are more likely to be successful in
their career paths, and are more likely to make good decisions
in their everyday lives. Sometimes as little as one hour a week
will be enough to help a child along life’s journey. In the Park
Rapids area, we have the Kinship mentoring program. Other
mentoring programs are also available. Big Brothers and Big
Sisters are youth mentoring programs that have been around
for a long time. Friends for Youth is another mentoring organization that may be in your area. I encourage you to get
involved in a mentoring program. You will get more out of it
than you put into it.
There are also opportunities to join service organizations
in just about all of our towns in Minnesota. Rotary, Lions, and
Kiwanis, to name a few, perform community service across
the state of Minnesota. They do such things as sponsor foreign youth exchange, provide leader dogs for the blind, sponsor youth activities such as baseball, raise money for community activities such as fireworks displays for the Fourth of July,
sponsor Student of the Month recognition for outstanding
4

students in high school,
provide leadership for
community clean up days,
and provide scholarships
for students going to college. You will meet many
people from the business
community in your area
and it is a good opportunity to get your name before the public and let them know what you do. It is an excellent way to
get referrals for your work while doing community service.
MSPS has recognized surveyors who have performed
outstanding community service since 1980. The Wm. Kelly
Memorial Award is presented annually to the surveyor who
has contributed greatly to his community over the previous
year or years. The Wm. Kelly Memorial Award is presented
at the Annual Conference in front of the membership. It is
a nice way for the Society to recognize those who have taken
the time and effort to make their community a better place
to live.
The year is going by fast. Remember when we were kids
and time seemed to drag on forever? It seemed like it took
forever to go through high school. And our parents would tell
us to wait until we got older and the years would fly by. I don’t
know about you, but my parents were right and the years do
go fast, which leads to another topic of discussion. At this
time of year MSPS is looking for candidates to step up to run
for State Association offices. The MSPS Board of Directors
consists of 11 members. They are President, President-Elect,
Past President, Secretary, Treasurer, NSPS Governor, and five
directors. The duties and responsibilities of the board members vary, but they all work for the common good of MSPS.
The directors, together with the officers of the Society,
conduct the business of MSPS. They provide liaison to committees, chapters, and other groups of similar interests. In addition, up to three directors can be members of the Budget
Committee. The term of office for each director is two years.
The NSPS Governor serves as Minnesota’s representative
to the NSPS Board of Governors. Minnesota’s Governor also
serves as representative to the Great Lakes Regional Council
and serves as liaison between MSPS and NSPS as well as serving as a voting member of MSPS. The Governor periodically
reports on the activities of NSPS and ACSM to the MSPS
Continued on page 5
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membership at-large through the Minnesota Surveyor and reports at the annual conference. The Governor is the eyes and
ears of what is happening on the national scene. The term of
office for the Governor is two years.
The Secretary attends all meetings when possible and
assures the accuracy and completeness of minutes from all
Board meetings, the annual meetings and special meetings.
The secretary provides distribution of minutes in typed form
prior to the next meeting and stores all minutes, including
digital copies or paper originals. The term of office for the
Secretary is two years.
The Treasurer supervises the staff accountant in maintaining the checking, savings and brokerage accounts at banks
and institutions as approved by the Board of Directors. The
Treasurer monitors and pays bills, verifies that bills are substantially in accordance with the approved budget, and if not,
obtains board approval. In the past, the Treasurer had to physically sign each check, but in the future the Treasurer can approve bills electronically. In the past, Treasurers typically were
from the Metro area for ease of signing checks. Now, Treasurers can be from the outstate area without the burden of physically signing checks. He or she also serves as chairperson of
the Membership and Financial Investment Committees. The
term of office for the Treasurer is two years.
The President-Elect may or may not have previous Board
experience. He or she performs all duties as directed by the
President and in the absence or disability of the President,
performs all duties of the President. The President-Elect becomes familiar with the membership during the year in order
to make use of their abilities during the year of presidency. A
major duty is to chair the Budget Committee. By accepting
the position of President-Elect, a person makes a commitment for three years, as the offices of President and Past President automatically follow.

The year of the President is a very busy one. The President presides over properly called meetings of the membership, Board of Directors and Executive Committee. He or she
represents the Society at all official functions or delegates another member to attend. The membership is kept informed of
special happenings of interest and concerns through the President’s Newsletters and the Minnesota Surveyor. An attempt
should be made to attend at least one meeting of each chapter
and MACS during the year. When possible, the President attends or sends a representative to the annual meetings of the
surrounding states, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin,
and Iowa, and the two adjoining Canadian Provinces, Manitoba and Ontario. However, MSPS now has over four years
of experience with the present management company, Ewald
Consulting, which makes the performance of the President’s
duties quite manageable. Ewald Consulting has grown into
the role of managing the business of MSPS and lightening
the load for the President. It is a memorable year and one that
you would cherish for the rest of your life.
By transitioning to the office of Past President, things
slow down considerably. The Past President provides guidance
to the President and Board of Directors. He or she chairs the
Nominating, Awards and Past Presidents Committees. And
in the absence of both the President and President-Elect, he
or she assumes necessary administrative responsibilities. The
Past President is still a voting member of the Board and attends all regular and special meetings.
If you have an interest in serving on the Board of Directors, contact Past President David Landecker to place your
name on the ballot for whichever position you have an interest in. If you do serve on the Board, you will be glad that
you are making a contribution to the Society that serves us
so well.
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From the President-Elect
Tony Blumentritt
I would like to thank everyone for reading this report. I
realize that this is not the most exciting read in this publication; however, the information presented herein is both relevant and necessary to keep all of you informed as to some of
the “goings on” of MSPS.
The budget is mostly finished and will be finalized at the
fall planning session. It was necessary to make some adjustments to our budget, primarily due to the challenging economy. Income from the annual meeting and investment income
are the primary reasons MSPS did not meet its income expectations. We were pleased to see all the attendees who were able
to join us at our events over the last year — but all in all, we
were about $30,000 under budget for income during Fiscal
Year 08-09. The goal of the budget committee for Fiscal Year
09-10 was to reduce the budget to match income for Fiscal
Year 08-09 in anticipation of what might be another challenging year. The Committee focused cost reductions on areas
that would have the least direct impact on member service
including: MSPS President’s travel budget, the NSPS Governor’s travel budget, and MSPS board expenses. Some donation and outside contract expenses were reduced for this year
or at least until we see a turn in the economy. The President’s
newsletter will be delivered via email to those who wish. This
will provide savings by reducing printing and postage costs.
For additional income, advertising space on the website will
be offered. All in all, the budget is lean, efficient, conservative,
and ultimately, realistic. It is the hope of the budget committee that the cuts will not be noticed much, if at all, by the
membership. Should MSPS have excess funds at the end of
the year, the decision will be made then as to what to do with
the funds. We will either put some of the funds back into savings or distribute the funds by donation. The strategy of the
committee was to plan for the worst, and hope for the best.
It was also a privilege and a pleasure to be a member of
Chapter 3 in hosting the MSPS summer meeting in Winona. We had approximately 70 attendees including members
and guests. If you have not attended an MSPS summer meeting, please give consideration to attending future meetings.
Not only are there educational opportunities, there are many
other opportunities for networking and social events. In my
opinion, the social aspect is the most compelling reason to
attend this event. One can learn much just by talking to other
surveyors about surveying issues which we face both individually and collectively. Also, the summer meeting provides a
chance for surveyors to get together in a social setting, rather
than a business setting, and allows for putting a face with the
6

name, so to speak. Besides all
of that, it is just plain fun.
I was involved with timing contestants in “doing up”
a 100-foot tape. I couldn’t
help but be impressed by how
technology has affected our profession in a very short amount
of time. I recall using a 100-foot tape as a matter of course
in day-to-day work. The tools we use today would certainly
be unbelievable to surveyors from previous generations. Also,
special recognition should be given to Rod “The Machine”
Gunderson, who won three of the seven categories in the Surveyors Olympics, to Dan “Eagle Eye” Skinner who won two
of the seven categories, and to Ed “Fast Fingers” Otto, who
annihilated the competition in doing up the 100-foot tape.
At the summer meeting, Nancy Haas and Genevieve
Davila (our lobbyists from Messerli and Kramer) distributed
the 2009 Legislative report which they prepared. This report
contains all of the issues facing the profession both directly
and indirectly from a state legislative standpoint. Nancy and
Genevieve do an excellent job of representing MSPS at the
state government level, and certainly have the best interests
of MSPS in mind.
A fee increase for funding an electronic licensing system
will affect Land Surveying licensing fees. The increase will be
the greater of $10 or 10% of the total license fee for approximately 320 different kinds of professional licenses issued by
the State of Minnesota. This fee will sunset in 2017.
A new classification for survey field technicians was created by the Department of Labor and Industry (DOLI). This
classification became effective April 1. However, the new prevailing wage rate of pay will not be enforced until a wage
survey is completed and advertised. A new field survey technician wage rate will probably be available in the fall of 2009.
There is a prevailing wage FAQ link, and a link to the prevailing wage rule change on the front page of the MSPS website
(www.mnsurveyor.com).
That’s about all I have for now. Attend your chapter meetings, visit the MSPS website, visit the NSPS website (www.
nspsmo.org). Be sure to thank all of the MSPS volunteers
when you see them. Without volunteers, MSPS could not
exist. If you have any questions, comments, or concerns regarding MSPS, please let us know. After all, it is your organization.
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From the NSPS Governor
By John E. Freemyer
On September 24, the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) will finally unveil its revised “Manual of Instructions
for the Survey of the Public Lands of the United States,” often simply referred to as The Manual. For those who closely
follow BLM happenings, this has been a much-anticipated
event.
The official release of the new manual at the headquarters
of the Department of Interior in Washington, DC, will be
in conjunction with the Fall meeting of the National Society
of Professional Surveyors. State representatives to NSPS have
been invited to the evening event. As your representative, I
plan to attend and report on a variety of speeches that will
likely be delivered.
This is the first revision to the manual in 36 years, so it
will be interesting to see what changes were warranted. Since
the BLM announced that a revised manual was in the works,
they have been successful in keeping draft material locked
away from general view. One knowledgeable source has recently described the new manual as only containing minor
revisions to the 1973 manual. That would seem to make a lot
of sense, because the guiding principles of the Public Land
Survey (PLS) have not changed.
The largest part of the current manual is written for BLM
surveyors and other surveyors working on unpatented holdings of the Federal government. For the overwhelming majority of land surveyors in Minnesota who deal with boundaries
of land conveyed by the federal government in another cen-

tury, it is unlikely that the
new manual will have much
of an impact. Nevertheless,
revised language may aid us
in our PLS perpetuation and
subdivision efforts. Those licensed to practice land surveying have a responsibility
to the public to keep upto-date with these changes.
That responsibility also carries over to state statutes, case law
and a range of other topics.
The December MSPS seminar: “The Revised Edition of
the BLM Manual of Surveying Instructions,” will be an excellent opportunity to find out more about the revisions from
BLM officials. Robert Dahl will speak on the national effect
of the revisions and Dominica VanKoten will speak on the
local effect.
In the latter part of September, I will travel to Gaithersburg, Maryland, to attend the Fall business meetings of NSPS.
State representatives will hear presentations on an array of national topics including the proposed railroad abandonment
legislation. This is also the opportunity for representatives to
share information about the surveying profession in all 50
states. In the next issue of this magazine, I will report on my
last NSPS meeting as your representative.

Thanks to Our Summer Meeting Sponsors!
The Summer Meeting Committee from Chapter 3 would
like to give a very special thank-you to the following sponsors
of our Summer Meeting in Winona:
Dustin Harr and Steve Richter from Frontier Precision,
who provided the beverages that everyone enjoyed both at
dinner and on the boat trip.
Daryl Sather from Ayers & Associates, for the beverages
at the icebreaker.

Bob Swanson, for the awesome appetizers at the icebreaker and some of the great door prizes.
Chris Rotegard from Leica and Fred Meyer from Laser
Control, who provided additional door prizes for everyone.
Please remember these firms and their contributions to
MSPS. They made our Summer Meeting that much better!
Thanks again!
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From the MSPS Executive Director
Eric P. Ewald, CAE
(Cautious) Optimism
We all continue to hope for the
economy to turn around. This summer
we have heard mixed economic news,
giving justification for continued concern but also for hope. We have been
made aware of quite a few changes in
employment from members over the
past year because of the economy. It
is our great hope that the construction season and a possible uptick in the
economy will lead to busier shops for
everyone.
What affects our members ultimately affects the Society. We have seen
fairly strong participation at the Annual Meeting and the Seminars, but
attendance at each was down 10-20%
this year. Fortunately, membership has
been holding steady. This matches up
with a national survey of associations
(McKinley Marketing, 2009) where the
respondents cited greater concern over
sponsorship, advertising and Annual
Conference revenues than membership revenue. The same study indicated
that 82% of the survey participants
believe that the economy will have an
extremely or somewhat negative impact
on their organization’s ability to achieve
its goals.
In developing our budget for 20092010, the Budget Committee wisely
chose to assume that the next year will
be as challenging or possibly more challenging than this last year. With some
belt-tightening and with the safety of
appropriate reserves, we will ultimately
work our way through these years. Our
focus has been and will remain on serving our members. We have a very strong
group of volunteers and a solid membership base. We plan to forge ahead on
all of our current goals but with a very
careful eye on each dollar.
8

Please remember that MSPS firm
members may post job openings free
of charge at www.mnsurveyor.com. On
any given day, there are more or less of
these — but it is worth checking into
these opportunities if you are currently
looking for work. There is also a classifieds section on our site that allows
any MSPS member to post information
about items for sale, and we have added
a section for professionals seeking work
to post their résumés online at www.
mnsurveyor.com. Again, this is free of
charge to MSPS members.
MSPS meetings and events are still
important to all licensed members in
order to maintain licensure — but now
more than ever they are great places to
network with others who might be able
to help either, with news of job openings and projects or with strategies for
dealing with slow business.
Some brief news
items… We have
completed a new education brochure and
posted it on the website under “Careers.”
We have decided to
hold off on printing
hard copy until we
get a handle on what
demand will be. In
the meantime, this
is a piece that can be
printed from the website and photocopied
in case you ever have
the occasion to present to a group of students. We also still
have copies on CD
of the recruitment
video that streams on
the front page of the

website. Please call me at the offices if
you ever have need for one and I will
mail it. There is no charge to members
for these, either.
We covered the Summer Meeting
in President Schellack’s News & Views
newsletter, but I want to give one last
thanks and congratulations to Chapter
3 for a wonderful get-together in Winona!

Have a terrific Fall,
Eric

A Call for Papers and
Presentations: 2010 MSPS
Annual Meeting
The 2009 MSPS Annual Meeting was a great
success. Planning for the 2010 conference is
well underway. Your Annual Meeting committee
would again like to tap into the expertise of all our
members and others interested in contributing to
our profession. Please consider being a session
speaker on an array of topics that could include:
boundary determination principles or actual projects; legal descriptions; computer aided drafting;
measurement principles; technical issues; instrumentation; history; ethics; and many more. Typical
sessions are 45-60 minutes in length. Give back
to the profession by sharing your knowledge. Take
the time now to propose a topic or share your
ideas for a topic.
Fill out the form online at www.mnsurveyor.com,
email to msps@mnsurveyor.com or mail to MSPS,
1000 Westgate Drive, Suite 252, St. Paul, MN
55114 with the subject line “2010 Annual Meeting.”
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MSPS Survey Book Collection
By John Dahl
Over the years, MSPS accumulated
many boxes of books and other documents from surveyors. About a year
ago, these books were inventoried by
students at St. Cloud Technical College, and then donated to the Miller Library at St. Cloud State University. The
library went through the books and put
many of them into their system. This
work was done by Ms. Diane M. Larson
of St. Cloud State University.
The Miller Library now has an extensive collection of survey related materials that are available to anyone who
wishes to check them out. Rather than
being stored in boxes in a basement,
they are now available for you to check
out and read. There are also materials
available in other libraries around the
state, which you can check out. Here is
how you do it:
Go online to the website http://
www.minitex.umn.edu/mnlink/. This
is “a statewide virtual library that electronically links you to Minnesota’s rich

library resources.” Select “Search for
library materials and place interlibrary
loan requests on the MnLINK Gateway.”
A search page should show up on
your screen. You will see a list of member libraries. By checking the box next
to the library name, you will include
its books in your search. The Miller
Library collection will be included in
the MnPALs collection. “The Consortium of MnPALS Libraries is composed
of more than 70 libraries throughout
Minnesota, including Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities, private colleges, state government libraries, school
libraries, and special libraries.”
Placing a request in the MnLINK
Gateway is as easy as one, two, three.
Using your library card from a participating MnLINK library you:

barcode number found on your
library card. Plum Creek Library
System, East Central Regional Library System, and the MnPALS
Consortium also require you to enter a password.
2. Start your search using the basic or
advanced search options.
3. Get It! From the results list, you can
save items, look at details or “Get
It.” Your “Get It” request will display the item you selected. Your request will be placed into a form to
begin the process. Select a pickup
location and submit your form!
Your materials should be delivered
to your pickup location within a week
or so.
This is a wonderful resource and
it will hopefully be used extensively by
Minnesota surveyors.

1. Sign in to MnLINK to request materials. To sign in, use your library

Available From the MSPS Office:
MLSA/MSPS History, 1953-2003 50th Anniversary • $35 (Members or Nonmembers)
1987 Plat Manual of Minimum Guidelines, Third Edition • $5 Members, $20 Nonmembers
Public Land Surveys: History, Instructions, Methods • $24.30 (Members or Nonmembers)
Recommended Guidelines for the Practice of Land Surveying 1999 • $5 Members, $20 Nonmembers
Report 1: Public Land Survey in Minnesota • $14.73 (Members or Nonmembers)
Additional publications and pins are also available!

Use the secure online payment system at www.mnsurveyor.com or
call the office at (651) 203-7256 to get an order form.
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The Torrens Title System in Minnesota:
The Short Course for Surveyors
By David J. Meyers
A surveyor colleague of mine came
back from a continuing education class
a while ago and said that the lawyer instructor wished out loud that the Torrens system would go away. The lawyer,
like some surveyors, did not like dealing
with the Torrens system. For many surveyors and lawyers, the Torrens registration system can be confusing and the
rules sometimes do not make sense.
Well, here is the news. The Torrens system is not going away. In fact,
it is taking in more property all of the
time. For lawyers and surveyors who
understand the system, it is really quite
simple. It provides a certainty in ownership and legal descriptions, which the
abstract system cannot give a property
owner. Surveyors who understand the
Torrens system have an edge because
they can provide their customers with
a method to clear a boundary question,
so that, for all practical purposes, it can
never be challenged again.
In order to understand and use
the Torrens system, the surveyor must
first understand how a Torrens title is
created, who the people are that make
the system work and be familiar with
the Torrens procedures and documents.
Let’s begin by understanding how a
property comes into the Torrens system.
Torrens Title

Title to property in Minnesota
originated in the abstract system. The
abstract records control the history of
the property from the patent forward.
In the early 1900s, Minnesota adopted
a Torrens title system. A Torrens title is
granted by Court order at the completion of a title registration proceeding.
This is an important distinction from
10

the abstract system. In the abstract system, the most a Court order in a Quiet
Title action will do is provide evidence
of title to a future title examiner. In a
Torrens system, the title is actually registered in the name of the owner, with
a specific legal description and a new
source of title is created, called a Certificate of Title.
To start the process of registration,
the property owner files an Application
with the Court appointed Examiner of
Titles. The Application asks the Court
to register title and the owner may also
register the boundary. The Application
is then filed with the Court, as well as
the County Recorder. The Examiner of
Titles then reviews the abstract and, if
boundaries are to be established, a survey to prepare a report. It is best to have
the survey before filing the Application
if the goal is to register the boundary.
The Examiner’s Report is an opinion
to the Court and applicant on whether
the applicant has a claim to title, which
may be registered. It recites any defects
in title and the legal description, and
identifies the parties that must be a part
of the registration process. The Court
then issues a Summons to the parties.
If any party contests the Application,
then the Court determines ownership,
boundaries, liens and all other aspects
of the dispute. If no contest, default.
At the conclusion of the proceeding, the Court issues an Order and Decree of Registration, which instructs the
Registrar of Titles to issue a Certificate
of Title in the owner’s name, with the
legal description (which could be the
description of record or a new description as shown on the survey) and lists
any Memorials, on the back of the Cer-

tificate, such as liens, easements and so
on. After six months fiom the date of
the Court Order, the Certificate of Title
may not be challenged, even if someone
later claims there was a mistake.
This is the short story. Of course,
people seldom register title unless they
have a problem to solve. Often the solution is complex, and finding agreement
among owners can be a challenge. If the
parties cannot agree, the Court holds a
trial.
A major reason, in my experience,
for title registration is to clear a boundary problem. That is why surveyors have
come to play a very important role in
title registration. I do not have to explain to surveyors that there is often disagreement over a boundary, say within
a government lot or other parcel that
has been divided. A quiet title action, at
best, will confirm a description, but the
location of the description in the Court
Order, when measured on the ground
could be interpreted differently by different surveyors.
By registering the title to a description, and placing Judicial Landmarks
(to be explained later), you all but guarantee that no one will ever challenge the
boundary again.
The Players

The two people in each county who
are required by statute to maintain the
Torrens registration system are the Registrar of Titles and Examiner of Titles.
Registrar of Titles. Each county is
required to have a Registrar of Titles. In
all but a few of the metropolitan counties, the Registrar of Titles is usually the
same person as the County Recorder.
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The Registrar of Titles is responsible for
maintaining the integrity of the Torrens system. Their specific duties and
authorities are set out by statute. They
must accept deeds, mortgages, plats and
other instruments to be filed on Certificates of Title when title transfers. They
may issue new Certificates of Title. They
have some discretion to reject documents that might otherwise be allowed
to be filed in the abstract records. This is

intended to help maintain the integrity
of the Torrens system and not clutter up
Certificates of Title.
Examiner of Titles. This is a lawyer appointed by the Court to assist the
Registrar and the Court. The Examiner
assists with the Torrens application process, with certifying or directing that
certain documents be recorded by the
Registrar and helps with Court orders
on existing Certificates.

In some metropolitan counties, the
Examiner is a full time county employee. In the rest of Minnesota, Examiners
of Title are usually private lawyers, who
are paid by the property owner or applicant requesting their services.
It is important to have a good working relationship with both the Registrar
of Titles and the Examiner of Titles if
you intend to work in the Torrens system in a county. Like other aspects of
property, each of the 87 counties have slight variations on
how they handle the Torrens
system. In my experience, all
Registrars and Examiners are
helpful. It is important to talk
to them before proceeding on
any complex Torrens registration or action involving an existing Torrens title.
The Documents

Certificate of Title. This
is the evidence of ownership. I
often analogize this to an automobile title. It shows the name
of the owner, it describes the
property and lists any encumbrances or other burdens on
title. These are called Memorials. Example 1 is an example of
a Certificate of Title. (Editor’s
note: Due to space limitations,
we have not published the full
documents that were provided by
the author. For full versions of the
examples, please visit the author’s
website at www.rnoon.com, and
click on the examiner of titles
button.)
Registered Land Survey.
The legal description on a Torrens Certificate can become
confusing if there are divisions
of the property after registration
Example 1, page 1.
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The Torrens Title System in Minnesota, continued from page 11

using metes and bounds descriptions.
To help avoid conflicts and overlapping
Certificates of Title, the Registrar may
request a registered land survey if the
division of land is more than a simple
split of a quarter-quarter section or a
simple quantity, as in the case of a platted lot.

or property owner cannot simply file a
Registered Land Survey, even if it has
other signatures, to create a split or new
property description. Unless you have
the subdivision approval, you are only
asking for trouble.

A Registered Land Survey is prepared by the surveyor and filed like a
plat. The lots are designated as tracts.
But, this should never be a substitute
for a plat. It is only used to assist the
Registrar in keeping track of the Torrens
parcels. Exhibit 2 (shown below) is an
example of a Registered Land Survey.

The Torrens law may be found in
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 508.

All Registered Land Surveys need
to be approved by the local Planning
Commission, in the same manner as
a subdivision is approved. A surveyor

The Torrens Procedure

Application To Register Title. Example 3 (see page 13) is a typical Application to Register Title. It lists the name
of the property owner, the description
of the land, the encumbrances and the
reason registration is being requested.
Interlocutory Order. When title
is being registered, and assuming the
boundary is an important part of registration, it is recommended by me as

Examiner that Judicial Landmarks be
established at the boundaries. After all
parties have been served with the Summons, and all objections are resolved,
the Court issues an Interlocutory Order.
The Order states that all parties have
been served, there are no unresolved
claims to title, and the Order instructs
the surveyor to mark the boundaries
with Judicial Landmarks and to prepare a survey for the Court showing the
monuments.
Order and Decree of Registration.
Example 4 (see page 14) shows a typical
Order and Decree of Registration. It includes the registered owner’s name and
address, legal description and required
Memorials. It is good practice to record
this Order in the abstract records to
place a future title examiner on notice
Continued on page 14

Exhibit 2: Example of a Registered Land Survey
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Example 3, pages 1 through 4: Application to register title
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of the Torrens title. It must be recorded
on the first Certificate of Title.
Proceedings Subsequent to Initial
Registration. After a Certificate of Title
has been issued, there are times when
the Court must correct the Certificate.
The most common correction these days
is when title has been transferred by a
mortgage foreclosure sale. The Registrar may accept deeds and other regular
instruments of voluntary conveyance,
without Court Order or Examiner Directive to convey title.
But, when there is an involuntary
conveyance, such as a mortgage foreclosure or contract for deed cancellation,
the Court must review the foreclosure
and other process to confirm it was
done properly. This requires a Court
proceeding, with an Order to the Registrar. A proceeding subsequent may also
be used in limited circumstances to correct a legal description or determine the
boundary of a Torrens parcel.

surveyors, and one that often gets surveyors in trouble, is Section 508.671.
Please note the only way to correct a legal description on a Certificate of Title
or determine the boundary of a Torrens
parcel is through a Proceeding Subsequent. Never attempt to set a Torrens
boundary without first understanding
both of these statutes.
Certificates of Possessory Title

Finally, there is a slightly different
method to bring property in the Torrens
system that the surveyor must understand. Under Minnesota Statutes Chapter 508A, an owner may apply to an

Examiner for a Possessory Certificate of
Title (CPT).
Under the CPT method, the applicant prepares and sends the Examiner an Application. The Examiner then
reviews and files the Application with
the County Recorder. The abstract is
updated and the Examiner determines
whether the owner has title, and identifies the liens and encumbrances.
The lienholders and others with
claims on the property are notified. If
there is no objection, the Examiner may
issue a Directive to the Registrar to issue a CPT. Example 5 (see page 15) is a
CPT. The Court is not involved.

Examiner Directives and Certifications. There are certain occasions
when the Registrar needs direction from
the Examiner to convey title or record
documents. This includes any conveyance by a trust, or a conveyance using
a Power of Attorney. In those cases, the
Examiner must issue a Directive to the
Recorder stating that the Examiner has
reviewed the documents and they are in
acceptable order.
The Law

The Torrens system is controlled
by Minnesota Statutes Chapter 508. A
couple of important statutes, which every surveyor dealing in the Torrens system must review, are Minnesota Statutes
Section 508.671 dealing with boundary
corrections and Minnesota Statutes Section 508.47 dealing with registered land
surveys. Of particular importance to
14

Example 4. Order and Decree of Registration
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This CPT provides a quick and inexpensive way to correct title defects, but it seldom works for boundary questions.
For example, a CPT will work to correct title where an old
Contract for Deed vendor cannot be located, where there is a
stray deed or mortgage or maybe the failure to join a spouse
in a long past transaction.
If a CPT is issued and no one comes forward with an objection within five years, the title becomes a full Torrens title
as if it were registered by the Court.
Since surveyors are usually part of a boundary dispute
or resolution, those claims may only be determined by the
Court. The CPT is generally not available to clear a boundary. I have used a CPT in one instance to correct a boundary
and avoid a quiet title lawsuit. The case involved the father
who owned an entire quarter section, and over 30 years ago
he sold the north 1,000 feet to a neighbor. Later the son inherited the farm from his father and the probate awarded him
the south 1,640 feet of the quarter section. Well, as any surveyor can guess, the quarter section was actually 2,655 feet

in length, resulting in a 15 foot gap between the 1,000 feet
sold to the neighbor, and the south 1,640 feet. Occupation,
fences, and all evidence indicated that the father and son had
always farmed up to the north 1,000 feet. With the Examiner’s agreement, they had a new survey completed showing
the correct description, and after notice to the neighbor, the
land was brought into the CPT system.
Why Register Title?

Title registration offers surveyors and owners the peace of
mind that a boundary is set forever. One important aspect of
Torrens property is that it is not subject to claims of adverse
possession. The registered owner will not lose title to their
property just because someone else has occupied and used the
land for 15 years. This is an important and unique aspect of
Torrens property in Minnesota.
If you register title, you protect the land from adverse
claims. And, if you set Judicial Landmarks, you establish the
location of the boundary on the ground by a Court Order.
No other surveyor may later come along and claim your
boundary survey is in error. So, once title is registered
and the Judicial Landmarks placed, the boundaries and
land within the boundaries are for all practical purposes
safe from ever being challenged. No Court has jurisdiction to change the Torrens Certificate or move the
Judicial Landmarks.
This article will give the surveyor the basics of the
Torrens system. In future articles, I will explain how to
use the system to correct boundaries, and how surveyors
and lawyers have gotten themselves into trouble by not
understanding the Torrens system.
Questions

If any one has questions or examples they would
like to share, please email me. I would be glad to answer
any questions or use your material in future articles.

Example 5. Possessory Certificate of Title

©2009. David J. Meyers and Rinke-Noonan law firm, St.
Cloud, Minnesota. David J. Meyers is licensed to practice
law in Minnesota, and is Certified as a Real Property Law
Specialist by the Minnesota State Bar Association. He is Examiner of Titles for Sherburne County. He is one of the Adjunct Instructors for the St. Cloud State University Boundary Law class. He may be contacted at: Rinke-Noonan,
101 5 West St. Germain Street, Suite 300, P.O. Box 1497,
St. Cloud, MN 56302. Phone: (320) 251-6700, Fax:
(320) 656-3500. Direct Dial: (320) 656-3512. Email:
Dmeyers@Rnoon.com
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Save the Date!

MSPS Winter Workshop
Friday, December 11, 2009



Topic: The Revised Edition of the BLM Manual of
Surveying Instructions
Speakers: Robert W. Dahl and Dominica VanKoten from the BLM

Location: Doubletree Hotel Minneapolis Park Place, 1500 Park Place Blvd., Minneapolis, MN 55416
The revised Bureau of Land Management Manual is proposed to be unveiled in September 2009, so this
workshop will present a timely opportunity for surveyors to learn about the revisions. Robert will speak on the
national effect of the revised Manual and Dominica (from the Eastern States Office) will speak on the local
effect. CFedS will also be discussed.

Watch for more information soon!

DANGER! LICENSE RENEWAL BY INTERNET
Clinton McLagan, Esq., L.S.
Two things I really hate are handbell choirs and standing ovations. Handbell choirs are shallow and stupid. When
I first heard a handbell choir I predicted it would cause the
demise of the Lutheran Church. The Lutheran Church has
been in decline ever since. I blame it on handbell choirs.
Practically nothing deserves a standing ovation and yet
one cannot attend any performance in Minneapolis that does
not receive a standing ovation. At one concert at the college
in the small town in Iowa I attended, the audience gave a
standing ovation to the orchestra — between movements.
You can imagine my disgust when I attended a convention
of Kiwanis International in Phoenix where a handbell choir
from Detroit received a standing ovation.
Two other things I really hate are mandatory continuing
education for surveyors and email. I make a lot of money with
my company, Boundary Litigation Seminars, Inc., because
surveyors are required to take continuing education. Nevertheless, when the licensure board was considering mandatory
continuing education, I testified against it. Land surveyors
have always been interested in continuing education. If the
program is interesting and helpful they will spend the time
and money to attend. With mandatory continuing ed, we are
stuck with a lecture from an Alabama surveyor who thinks
surveys should be based on found fences and who gives out
copies of a useless PowerPoint outline to take home for future
16

reference. The license law is meant to protect the public. I do
not get it.
Email is the handbell choir of the English language and
American civility. People write things in an email they would
never write in a letter and use the language of a third grader.
Recently, two land surveyor friends of mine contacted
me because they were in trouble with the staff at the licensure
board. Both surveyors are over the age of 70, practice outside of the metro area and renewed their license through the
Internet. Throughout their long surveying careers they were
particularly proud of their reputation for honesty and careful work. They renewed online without thinking how they
would prove they had 24 hours of continuing education. It
was so easy to just push “send.” Email is the opiate of the
people.
For the first time in their lives, licensure board staff members, complete strangers, are sending these surveyors threatening letters using words like “fraud.” No consideration is
given to their long honest career, only their stupid Internet
application for renewal. This is not a good way to end a long,
proud practice.
Please heed this warning. Keep a file with proof of all
continuing education. At a minimum, you must be prepared to document the activity, date, and starting and end-
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Advertise in the Minnesota
Surveyor!
More than 700 members of the surveying community in Minnesota read the
award-winning Minnesota Surveyor magazine. Advertising in the magazine is a great
way to reach that audience!
2009 ADVERTISING RATES:
1/3 page (4.5” wide x 4.75” high)..... $113.74
1/2 page (7.5” wide x 5” high).......... $154.88
2/3 page (4.5” wide x 10” high)........ $199.65
Full page (7.5” wide x 10” high)........ $290.40
Back Cover (7.5” wide x 5.25” high).$199.65
SUSTAINING MEMBERS receive
a 20% Discount!
Deadline for our next issue
(Winter 2009-2010):
November 2 for December publication

Contact Laurie Pumper at the MSPS Office,
lauriep@ewald.com or (651) 290-6273 for
more information. Please send ads via email,
preferably in pdf format, to Laurie Pumper
at lauriep@ewald.com.

Danger, continued from page 16

ing times. If you are unable to afford the time
and expense of attending the fancy courses,
such as those offered by Boundary Litigation
Seminars, Inc., take your county recorder, assessor, or surveyor to lunch and discuss items
of common interest. These meetings can be
used for credit. Place the necessary documentation in a file and do not lose it.

Are you looking
for better ways to
access and store
important survey
documents?
Sidekick Advanced
Document Services offers
extensive experience in
organizing and converting
paper documents,
including large format
drawings, to digital images.
Call Rick Carlson or
Randy Byrne for a
free demonstration
of our services!

Attending your local chapter meeting is
always good for credits. If you are visiting the
metro area or practice in the metro area, take
me to lunch. I am always reading cases of interest to surveyors that should be good for a
credit or two. I eat lunch every day.
Remember, the licensure board takes your
application for renewal seriously — even if
you apply through the Internet. Surveyors are
being audited. Document your continuing
education up until the day you retire. Your
reputation depends on it.

(952) 835-KICK (5425)
www.sidekickinc.com • 5251 West 73rd St., Edina, MN 55439
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Contact: David Landecker, PLS
Ulteig
Phone: 701-280-8584 or 218-820-4038
Email: david.landecker@ulteig.com

18
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The latest in GNSS
technology sure looks
familiar

Introducing Leica 1200+… The only future-proof GNSS
The latest GPS receivers from Leica Geosystems continue
to be the only upgradable GNSS receivers available. When
released in 2004 Leica system 1200 receivers tracked only
GPS L1 and L2 signals. The first upgrade in 2006
allowed Leica GPS users to access the GLONASS signals and
added the hardware support for the L2C signal. Today all
Leica system 1200 users have the opportunity to once again
upgrade their receivers to the latest technology. If you don’t
use Leica GPS invest today. Thousands already have invested
in future proof GNSS technology from Leica Geosystems.
You too can be ready for productivity gains, strong growth,
dramatically reduced costs and a rapid return on investment.
With Leica 1200+ you can be certain that you’re ready for
the future.

Future-proof your business:
+

Built-in upgradability for all GNSS systems (Galileo,
GLONASS, GPS including L5 and Compass)

+

Increased accuracy and reliability with SmartTrack+
and SmartCheck+

+

100% traceability and consistency in networks with
SmartRTK+

+

Current Leica GPS1200 users can upgrade as needed
today

People you trust n Products you rely on n Service you count on

To find out how GPS1200+ can help future-proof your company, contact
Chris Rotegard at 612-385-6067 or email chris.rotegard@leicaus.com
www.leica-geosystems.us
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The Correspondence Files of the Surveyor General
of Wisconsin and Iowa
Rod Squires, University of Minnesota

Introduction

In May 2006, I was awarded a contract by the Minnesota Department of
Transportation to make a preliminary
inventory of the public land survey
records in which the surveyor general
provided explicit instructions to the
deputies awarded surveying contracts in
Minnesota. My report, “An Inventory
of the Public Land Survey Records for
Minnesota: the Special Instructions,”1
described the voluminous correspon-

dence files kept by (a) the Surveyors
General of Wisconsin and Iowa, now
part of the Iowa State Archives Collection housed in the Iowa State Historical Building in Dubuque, Iowa, (b) the
Surveyors General of Minnesota, now
part of the Minnesota State Archives
housed in the Minnesota History Center in St. Paul, and (c) the Commissioners of the General Land Office, now
part of the National Archives in Washington, DC.2

The correspondence files, of course,
are related and so copies of the Letters
Received by the Surveyor General of
Wisconsin and Iowa from the Commissioner of the General Land Office
should be found in the Letters Sent by
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office. (Figure 1)
In my report I recommended future
efforts to make such files widely available in an electronic format. Regarding
the Letters Received by the Surveyor
General of Wisconsin and Iowa in the
Iowa State Archives Collection, stored
in boxes, (Figure 2) I noted, “There is
no impediment to scanning any of these
materials except the need to handle
them with care. These letters consist of
sheets of paper and can be copied by
photocopier and scanner. They can also
be photographed with a digital camera.
All should be photographed in color.”3
Regarding the Letters Sent by
the Surveyor General, copied in large
leather-bound letterbooks, (Figure 3) I
noted, “The books were easily photographed with a digital camera .... The
few maps will require high resolution.
All images should be made in color.”4

Figure 1. Relationship between the various correspondence files
Figure 2. Storage
Boxes Containing Letters Received

As a result I made the following recommendation concerning future work
on the Iowa State Archives collection,
Digital cameras are allowed in each
of the Archives and should be used
to provide images of the records.
For the most part, there are no
impediments to taking photographs.
Digital photography is preferred over
scanning because of the variety of
the records — single page separate,
single page bound in a book, multiple
pages bound together with tape, etc.
Digital photography would avoid most
Continued on page 22
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The Correspondence Files of the Surveyor General of Wisconsin and Iowa, continued from page 21
questions of the preservation of the records. High quality color
images of the letters and letterbooks are easily readable.5
Subsequent Work

In August 2008 John Freemyer and I went to Des Moines
to take a second look at the Surveyor General’s correspondence
files, currently contained in Record Group 81, Secretary of
State Land Records.6 I subsequently contracted with Robert
Mapes, Fallen Leaf Studio, Des Moines, to photograph some
of the letters. I now possess 550 digital images of the Letters
Received by the Surveyor General and approximately 2,000
images of the Letter Sent by the individuals who occupied
that office.

The Letters Received, which include letters written over a
period of fifty years, are contained in seven boxes. (Figures 2,
4, 5).7 Two boxes contain letters from the deputy surveyor to
the Surveyors General and five boxes contain letters from the
Commissioners of the General Land Office to the Surveyors
General. The letters photographed were selected by John Freemyer and me as being the most useful for those interested in
the Minnesota surveys. There was no attempt to photograph
every letter that might be relevant to Minnesota because the
collection in the Archives is not complete.8

Figure 3. Letterbooks Containing Copies of Letters Sent

Figure 4. Letters Received by the Surveyor General of Wisconsin and Iowa

22
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The Correspondence Files of the Surveyor General of Wisconsin and Iowa, continued from page 22
Letters from Deputy Surveyors

Location 35/049
Location 35/049

Box 04
Box 05

1832-1855
1853-1880

47 images
76 images

Letters from Commissioner of the General Land
Office

Location 35/056
Location 35/037
Location 35/058
Location 35/058
Location 35/058

Box 52
Box 53
Box 60
Box 61
Box 63

1843-1849
1839-1872
1852-1856
1857-1863
1850-1853

21 images
59 images
71 images
23 images
254 images

Figure 5. Images of Letters Received

The Letters Sent, which include copies of letters spanning the period 1846-1864, are contained in five volumes of
letterbooks (Figures 3, 6, 7). All letters sent between May 20,
1847 and January 8, 1858 were photographed.9 Each image is
identified by the book number and page number.

Future Work

The next task, far more consuming than actually photographing the letters, is to provide an index for those images
that are most relevant to the surveys in Minnesota Territory.
This task will take a few years as I describe the story of those
surveys, a story that will necessarily involve me transcribing
some of the letters.
The index and the images will be made available eventually. The index will obviously use the numerical identifier of
the photograph, the location of the letter in the Iowa State
Archives, the subject matter, and either the sender or the recipient. In addition, I hope that hypertext links will allow
anyone to jump from the index to the image of the letter and
to the relevant field notes and plat.14
13

Each photograph is identified by its current location in
the Archives, the number of the box in which the actual letter
can be found, and the date that the letter was written. So, for
example, image 004-1832-04-16 is the image of a letter written April 16, 1832, which can be found in Box 04.

Continued on page 24

Figure 6. Letters
Sent by the Surveyor
General of Wisconsin
and Iowa.10

Location 24/012 Volume C (Book 1)
Location 24/012 Volume D (Book 2)
Location 24/012 Volume E (Book 3)
Location 24/012 Volume F (Book 4)
Location 24/012 Volume G (Book 5)

June 4, 1846 - November 2, 1848
October 18, 1848 - October 16, 1851
August 13, 1851 - May 9 1853 11
December 5, 1853 - April 25, 1857 12
April 9, 1857 - July 16, 1864

106 images
679 images
640 images
475 images
106 images

Figure 7. Images of
Letters Sent

Continued on page 24
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The Correspondence Files of the Surveyor General of Wisconsin and Iowa, continued from page 23
Endnotes
1

Online at http://www.cts.umn.edu/Research/ProjectDetail.
html?id=2007001

2

I described the Iowa State Archives collections in a previous
article “A Preliminary Inventory of Documents Relating to
the Public Land Surveys of Minnesota Territory, located at the
Historical Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319” Dis-Closures
Fall 1993, p. 19.
Greg Kinney and Lydia Lucas described the collections in the
Minnesota State Archives in A Guide to the Records of Minnesota’s
Public Lands (Minnesota Historical Society, Divisions of
Archives and Manuscripts. 1980) online at http://www.lmic.
state.mn.us/pdf/MN_public_lands_records.pdf
Some of the collections in the National Archives collections
have been microfilmed, for example M27, Letters Sent by the
General Land Office to Surveyors General, 1796-1901; M477,
Letters Sent by the Surveyor General of the Territory Northwest
of the River Ohio, 1797-1854; M478, Letters received by the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Commissioner of the General
Land Office from the Surveyor General of the Territory Northwest
of the River Ohio, 1797-1849; and M479, Letters Received by
the Surveyor General of the Territory Northwest of the River Ohio,
1797-1856.
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3

p. 21

4

p. 25

5

p. 50

6

The current arrangement and locations needed to recall the
materials from storage is shown.

7

The letters are not filed in chronological order. Clearly, in some
instances, they have been rearranged.

8

I have seen some letters in private hands.

9

Obviously, not all of the letters will be relevant to the surveys
in Minnesota.

10

Figure 6 shows, in diagrammatic form, the recipients of the
letters contained in Vol D Book 2 as indicated by an index of
unknown provenance, found in the volume.

11

Note the overlap in dates.

12

Note the gap between May 9 and December 5, 1853.

13

Should anyone want images of a particular letter, I’d be glad to
provide a copy.

14

See Jay Krafthefer, “The day will come,” Minnesota Surveyor,
vol. 13, no. 3 (Autumn, 2006) pp. 20-21
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MSPS Roster Corrections
Our apologies for the following errors in the 2009-2010
MSPS Roster. Please note the corrections in your copy. Our
database has been updated to reflect the correct information.
If you should spot other information in the roster that is not
correct, please contact the MSPS office.

In the Firm Member Directory on page 36, several contact names were missing from the Bolton & Menk listings.
They are as follows: Sleepy Eye — Aaron Mages; Fairmont
— Joe Haefner; LeCenter — Rory Jenson; Burnsville — Ric
Williams; Chaska — Nate Stadler

Bradley Beal: Bradley’s last name is misspelled on page 8 of
the roster.

Membership Updates:

Aaron Hofstedt: The License number shown on page 17 in
the roster is incorrect. The correct LS is 45773.
Christina Hopp: Christina’s first name is misspelled on page
18 in the roster.

John Oliver & Associates, Inc. is now Oliver Surveying &
Engineering, Inc. Email addresses for the company have also
changed. Rick Blom’s email address is now rblom@oliver-se.
com. The company’s web address is www.oliver-se.com.

Jason Oberg: In the list of dual registrations on page 49, Jason
should be listed as registered in Nevada.
Dennis Purcell: The phone number on page 27 is incorrect.
The correct number is (952) 445-2975.
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Firm Member Directory
Advance Survey & Engr

Bogart Pederson & Assoc., Inc.

Bolton & Menk, Inc.

James Parker
5300 South Hwy 101
Minnetonka, MN 55345
(952) 474-7964

Lee Brown
311 Division Street West
Maple Lake, MN 55358
(320) 963-6900

Nate Stadler
2638 Shadow Lane, Ste 200
Chaska, MN 55318
(952) 448-8838

Arro Land Surveyors, LLC

Bogart Pederson & Assoc., Inc.

Bolton & Menk, Inc.

PO Box 7, 609 Minnesota Ave
Walker, MN 56484
(218) 547-3797
Arro of Park Rapids, LLC

Thomas Miller
718 First Street East, PO Box 232
Park Rapids, MN 56470
(218) 732-5772
www.arrollc.com
Arro of the North, LLC

David Serrano
825 3rd Ave., PO Box 1271
International Falls, MN 56649
(877) 563-2776
www.arrollc.com
BDM Consulting Engrs & Surveyors

11040 183rd Circle NW, Suite A
Elk River, MN 55330-2846
(763) 441-0877
www.bdmce.com
BDM/Consulting Engrs & Surveyors

134 Roosevelt Shore Dr. NE
Outing, MN 56662
(651) 334-8413
www.bdmce.com
BDM/Consulting Engrs & Surveyors

Dennis Honsa
60 Plato Blvd East, Suite 140
St. Paul, MN 55107
(612) 548-3140
www.bdmce.com
Boerhave Land Surv.

James Boerhave
14243 Mitoka Cir NE
Prior Lake, MN 55372
(952) 445-9154
Bogart Pederson & Assoc., Inc.

13076 1st St
Becker, MN 55308-9322
(320) 252-0409

Dennis D. Pederson
13076 1st St
Becker, MN 55308
(763) 262-8822
www.bogart-pederson.com
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Aaron Mages
140 First Ave N, PO Box 434
Sleepy Eye, MN 56085
(507) 794-5541
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Joe Haefner
219 North Main St.
Fairmont, MN 56031
(507) 238-4738
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Francis DeSchepper
2040 Highway 12 East
Willmar, MN 56201
(320) 231-3956
C.E. Coulter & Associates, Inc.

John Peterson
1103 W Burnsville Pkwy, Suite 200
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 808-9500
C.R. Winden & Assoc.

Charles Winden
2380 Wycliff Street, Suite 200
St. Paul, MN 55114
(651) 731-7702
Clark Engineering Corporation

Rory Jenson
35 South Park Avenue
LeCenter, MN 56057
(507) 238-4482

Jonathan Gustafson
621 Lilac Drive North
Minneapolis, MN 55422-4609
(612) 545-9196
http://www.clark-eng.com

Bolton & Menk Inc.

Cornerstone Land Surveying, Inc.

2730 Ford St.
Ames, IA 50010
(515) 233-6100
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Dan Thurmes
200 East Chestnut St, Ste B100
Stillwater, MN 55082
(651) 275-8969

Peter Blethen
1960 Premier Dr
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 625-4171
www.bolton-menk.com

Duffy Engineering & Associates, Inc.

Bolton & Menk Inc.

Jason Rud
6776 Lake Drive NE, Suite 110
Lino Lakes, MN 55014
(651) 361-8200
www.egrud.com

Craig Johnson
7533 Sunwood Dr, Ste 206
Ramsey, MN 55303
(763) 433-2851
bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Ric Williams
12224 Nicollet Avenue
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 890-0509

350 Highway 10 South
St. Cloud, MN 56304
(320) 259-1234
E.G. Rud & Sons Inc

E.G. Rud & Sons, Inc.

Kurt Nelson
255 Hwy 7 E., Suite 2
Hutchinson, MN 55350
(651) 361-8200
www.egrud.com
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Egan, Field & Nowak, Inc.

Houston Engineering, Inc.

Kemper & Associates, Inc.

Lee Nord
1229 Tyler St. NE, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55413
(612) 466-3300
www.efnsurvey.com

Mark Deutschman
6901 E Fish Lake Rd, Ste 140
Maple Grove, MN 55369
(763) 493-4522
www.houstoneng.com

Mark Kemper
721 Old Highway 8 NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
(651) 631-0351
www.kempersurveys.com

Engineering Design & Surveying, Inc.

Hult & Hebeisen, P.A.

Kramer Leas DeLeo, P.C.

Vladimir Sivriver
6480 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55426
(763) 545-2800
www.edsmn.com

Dale Hebeisen
PO Box 37
Forest Lake, MN 55025
(651) 464-3130

Sam DeLeo
11 North 7th Avenue, Suite 100
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 259-1266

I&S Group, Inc.

Kramer Leas DeLeo, P.C.

Fischer Land Surveying

Russ Halverson
1415 Town Square Lane
Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 331-1500
www.is-grp.com

Lake Country Land Professionals

Daniel Fischer
212 4th Ave., P.O. Box 66
Langdon, ND 58249
(701) 256-5728
www.fischerlandsurveying.com
Floan-Sanders Engineering

1600 Central Ave. NE
East Grand Forks, MN 56721
(218) 773-1185
Folz, Freeman, Erickson, Inc.

I&S Group, Inc.

Daniel Stueber
1409 North Riverfront Dr
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 387-6651
www.is-grp.com

Timothy Freeman
12445 55th St. N., Suite A
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
(651) 439-8833
www.ffe-inc.com

Oliver Surveying & Engineering

Hakanson Anderson Associates

Jones, Haugh & Hosfield

Charles Christopherson
3601 Thurston Ave.
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 427-5860
www.hakanson-anderson.com
Jeff Langan
208 4th St. E.
Thief River Falls, MN 56701
(218) 681-2951
Houston Engineering Inc
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John Hosfield
415 West North Street
Owatonna, MN 55060
(507) 451-4598
Jones, Haugh And Smith

Houston Engineering

Curtis Skarphol
1401 21st Ave. N.
Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 237-5065
www.houstoneng.com

580 Dodge Avenue
Elk River, MN 55330
(763) 441-2072
www.oliver-se.com

John Schulte IV
515 S. Washington Ave.
Albert Lea, MN 56007
(507) 373-4876
Kadrmas, Lee & Jackson

Ross Wamre
1505 S. 30th Ave., PO Box 96
Moorhead, MN 56560
(218) 287-0300
www.kljeng.com

1120 Industrial Park Rd. SW
Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 829-5333
www.kldland.com
Charles Allen
3701A Hwy. 60 West
Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 332-7449
Landecker & Assoc Inc.

Terry Freeman
Box 292
Walker, MN 56484
(866) 547-1296
www.landecker.com
Landecker & Assoc. Inc.

Patrick Trottier
4646 County Road 11, PO Box 120
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472
(218) 568-4940
www.landecker.com
Landecker & Assoc. Inc.

Jonathan Bunkowske
502 SE 10th Street
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 326-8047
Landform

Jonathan Pittmann
105 Fifth Ave S, Ste 513
Minneapolis, MN 55401-2537
(612) 252-9070
www.landform.net
Lot Surveys Co

Gregory Prasch
7601 73rd Ave N
Minneapolis, MN 55428
(763) 560-3093
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Loucks Associates

O’Malley & Boe Land Surveyors

Ulteig Engineers

Paul McGinley
7200 Hemlock Lane, Suite 300
Maple Grove, MN 55369
(763) 424-5505
www.loucksassociates.com

Benjamin O’Malley
328 3rd St SW
Willmar, MN 56201
(320) 235-4012

Dan Skinner
1041 Hawk St., PO Box 150
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501-0150
(218) 847-5607
www.ulteig.com

Massey Land Surveying & Engrg

Paul Otto, Ed Otto
9 West Division St
Buffalo, MN 55313
(763) 682-4727
www.ottoassociates.com

Richard Massey
PO Box 100
Kasson, MN 55944
(507) 634-4505
www.masseylandsurveying.com
McCombs Frank Roos Assoc.

Henry D. Nelson
14800 28th Ave N, Ste 140
Plymouth, MN 55447
(763) 476-6010
www.mfra.com
McGhie & Betts

Mark Geffers
1604 Riverview Ln
Northfield, MN 55057
(507) 645-0964
McGhie & Betts Inc

Mark Severtson
1648 3rd Ave SE
Rochester, MN 55904
(507) 289-3919
www.mcghiebetts.com
Moore Engineering

Jeffry Volk
925 10th Ave E.
West Fargo, ND 58078
(701) 282-4692
Moore Engineering

Christopher Heyer
1808 E. Fir Ave.
Fergus Falls, MN 56537-3974
(218) 998-4041
www.mooreengineeringinc.com
Olsson Associates

6600 France Ave S., Ste 230
Edina, MN 55435
(952) 941-0477
O’Malley & Boe Land Surveyors

370 Chapel Hill Rd., Suite 105
Cold Spring, MN 56320
(320) 685-5905

Otto Associates

Rehder & Associates, Inc.

Alvin Rehder
3440 Federal Drive, Ste 110
Eagan, MN 55122
(651) 452-5051
www.rehder.com
Salo Engineering, Inc.

David Salo
4560 Norway Pines Place
Hermantown, MN 55811
(218) 727-8796
www.saloeng.com
Sathre-Bergquist Inc.

Ulteig Engineers

Michael Cannon
5201 E River Rd., Ste 308
Minneapolis, MN 55421
(763) 571-2500
www.ulteig.com
Ulteig Engineers

Bradley Danielson
3350 38th Ave S.
Fargo, ND 58104
(701) 237-3211
www.ulteig.com
Ulteig Engineers

Robert Kummer
5701 S. Corporate Pl
Sioux Falls, SD 57108-5007
(605) 323-2306
www.ulteig.com

David Pemberton
150 S. Broadway Ave.
Wayzata, MN 55391
(952) 476-6000
www.sathre.com

W. Brown Land Surveying, Inc.

Sibley Surveyors Inc.

Wallace Buckler LS

Avery Grochow
335 Main Avenue, PO Box 988
Gaylord, MN 55334
(507) 237-5212

Wallace Buckler
N. Lake Shore Dr, PO Box 144
Crosby, MN 56441
(218) 546-6375

SRF Consulting Group, Inc.

Westwood Professional Services

Dean Dusheck
One Carlson Pkwy,, Ste 150
Plymouth, MN 55447
(763) 475-0010
www.srfconsulting.com

Craig Morse
7699 Anagram Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(952) 937-5150
www.westwoodps.com

Sunde Land Surveying, LLC

Westwood Professional Services

Lenny Carlson
9001 E Bloomington Freeway, Suite #118
Bloomington, MN 55420
(952) 881-2455
www.sunde.com

Christopher Hoglund
423 Laurel St
Brainerd, MN 56401-3524
(218) 829-1751
www.westwoodps.com

Woodrow Brown
8030 Cedar Ave. S. Ste 228
Bloomington, MN 55425
(952) 854-4055
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Westwood Professional Services

Nate Carlson
3701 12th St. N, Suite 206
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 253-9495
www.westwoodps.com
Widseth Smith Nolting

Widseth Smith Nolting-Brainerd/
Baxter

7804 Industrial Pk Rd/Box 2720
Baxter, MN 56425
(218) 829-5117
www.wsn-mn.com

Douglas Rude
717 3rd Ave SE
Rochester, MN 55904
(507) 288-6464
www.yaggy.com

Widseth Smith Nolting - Grand Forks

Yaggy Colby Assoc.

2715 South Washington St.
PO Box 14546
Grand Forks, ND 58208
(701) 795-1975
www.wsn-mn.com

610 Fillmore St
PO Box 1028
Alexandria, MN 56308
(320) 762-8149
Widseth Smith Nolting

Brian Hoffart
216 South Main St
Crookston, MN 56716
(218) 281-6522
www.wsn-mn.com

Widseth Smith Nolting - Red Wing

Widseth Smith Nolting - Bemidji

Widseth Smith Nolting - Rochester

Joel West
2020 Silver Bell Rd., Suite 4
Eagan, MN 55122
(351) 681-9040
www.yaggy.com

2440 Harrison St
Red Wing, MN 55066
(651) 388-2443
www.wsn-mn.com

315 - 5th St NW
PO Box 398
Bemidji, MN 56649-0398
(218) 444-1859
www.wsn-mn.com
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Yaggy Colby Assoc.

6301 Bandel Rd NW, Ste 301
Rochester, MN 55901
(507) 292-8743
www.wsn-mn.com
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Sustaining Members
The Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors appreciates the continued participation and encourages your support for the following Sustaining Members of MSPS:

Aero-Metric, Inc.

Frontier Precision

Leica Geosystems

Bob Swanson
13400 68th Ave N
Maple Grove, MN 55311
(763) 420-9606
www.aerometric.com

Steve Richter
2852 7th St. N.
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 654-6511
Fax (320) 654-6520

Jennifer Bumford
5051 Peachtree Corners Circle, Ste 250
Norcross, GA 30092
(800) 367-9453
www.leica-geosystems.com

Ayres Associates
Daryl Sather
9808 Robin Oak Road
Minnetonka, MN 55305
(952) 270-3175
www.ayresassociates.com

Berntsen International, Inc.
Tim Klaben
PO Box 8670
Madison, WI 53708-8670
(608) 249-8549
www.berntsen.com

8039 24th Ave S
Bloomington, MN 55425
(952) 698-3077
www.frontierprecision.com

Harrison Marker Co.
Ellen Johnson
Box 66
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 421-1445
www.harrisonmarker.com

Leica Geosystems Inc
Chris Rotegard
4107 158th Street West
Rosemount, MN 55068
(651) 322-6668
www.leica-geosystems.us

Northwest Lasers &
Instruments
Tom Hankee
2200 University Ave., Suite 100
St. Paul, MN 55114
(651) 645-3828
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